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crn:r ~ qt"f ~ ;n;1 ~i,.~ft ~ I 'ni 
~'1f"fcr: ~t('lT % fifi ~~ 'fil ~~~ 
'fifi;; lfT <f;;-;;n ~T If.<: mrl ~ I 

WI" f;'I1 ~ ~ .f.1''''Tr fifiln ~ f'fi ~t ~~~ 
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>f~;g 'fit ~~ff ~'! it f~ 'fi<: ~If I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I 
seek your protection. My question was 
about the proposal for having a TV 
station at Kanpur and a transmitter 
at Lucknow. 

tift ll~t~ ifi~~ ~ f'fi 'fiT'f'!' er~' \1'1 
"f'Ff3; if J err J 'fiT ifiPl1il1 ~~ "fi'i; I 

~ ~~ 'fiT lfa"isT lf~ ~ fifi ~"" 
~'i'l'a; l{ ~Hrh: ~Tmr 'f.T;;,!~ if, ;;i.,;i 
"Fi'~ if; f~"l'p:r1 'ffr ;;if "f.f,' 7 

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN: The 
land for the construction of the TV 
station has not been allotted at Luck-
now by the Uttar Pradesh Govern-
ment May I know whether the Gov-
ernmeut is going to purchase some 
land from private sources Or from the 
Government and, if 50, what would 
be the cost? Also, may I know 
whether the Government of Tamil 
Nadu has given sites free of cost and, 
if so, why the construction work has 
not yet begun at Madras? 

MR. SPEAKER: He has given some 
indication already in his previous 
reply, that if they do not get any 
land, the other alternative will be 
some other thing. 

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN: The 
Government of Tamil Nadu has given 
land free of cost. (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a question 
about which he has given a very 
categol'ical reply. I am passing on to 
the next question. 

SHIll THA KIRUTTINAN: The 
Govert ·ment of Tamil Nadu has given 
Jand ~e of cost. 

IJise in Retail Prices of Consumer 
Goods 

+ 
*49. SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJ-

PAYEE: 
SHRIJAGANNATHRAO 

JOSffi: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 

pleased to state the rate of annual 
rise in the retail prices of the con-
sumer goods in the beginning of each 
of the Five Year Plans and alia in 
each year during the last three yoars? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): The rates of 
annual rise in the retail prices of the 
consumer goods, as measured by the 
All-India Consumer Price Index 
Numbers for Industrial Workers are 
given below:-

Beginning of first five year plan 4.0% 
B.,;ginning of second five year plan 

10'8% 
Beginning of third five year plan I .6~~ 
Beginning of four five year plan -2.8% 

(declined) 
Beginning of 1971-72 
Beginning of 1972-73 
Beginning of 1973-74 

1.8% 
5.8% 

13·5% 

"11 ~ f~"t .11iI'~: oq~l.'fel 

If&~, ~ If'Tof ~t ~~'U l!.~T ij; crr't 
it ~ 'T1iT <Iff, i;rfifiil' liarl ~r~<r 
ij; ';~ ~ ~m <'I"ffiT ~ fifi ~T oqi'fi' 
~~Tit f~~, ~ ~n:T l!.<'lfT ~ ~qfrer<f 
~ ~ I ~ ij; ~ ij; oq,!~r( 

1973-74 it 13' 5 '1'~i l!.~-1f;[ 

g~ ~ I ~ ll&. ~I'RT ~dT ~ f f' 
!flIT it ~ ~<!I ~ I W ll~ ~'if 
~ ~ f~ it ~ oqi< f~ ofof. 
ij; ~ f~a- ~T ~? 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Sir, as I 
have said in my reply, these are the 
figures for consumer goods, and the 
consumer goods figures are meant for 
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retailers. Otherwise, there is an index 
for wholesale prices. As the question 
was about consumer goods, I have 
given replies for consumer goods. So 
far as these figures are concerned, 
they are based on the studies made 
.by the Labour and Employment 
Ministry. I do not know if there is 
a difference between the Reserve 
Bank's figures and these figures, and 
I do not know what is the hasis of the 
difference so far. 

'll "'Z~ R~t) ~r;;f:tql: ;q-.;q-~ 

1I';!T{If, 1l'efr lf~T{If;r lti~r ~ flti ;q-jWT-
flJ'f> If,q ~~T im f'i d" ~ If<: q"fJfR 
~r{f;;frnr t, <.'~ it it ~ ~ I 

'l'lfr ~ ~i{ ~ f'li" ~h-;q-~TflJ'f> If'if~'i 
JJiT ;q-fli1"'li" 'Ii"!lrcr q<: 'fr;;f' .. ~~r 
~err ~? 'l'lfr ~ ~'f f"-lfr ~rit 
f'li" mlf m~r ~fr~ '3'rom it iJ,\,If'i 
it ~~ it ;;fi"'f rn "£T<:;o'f ltiT "'!f~ 
1f>':1t ~ 'tilt sr~!;l ~T ~ ? 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Sir. if 
the hon. Member is interested in the 
figures for non-manual employees. I 
can give those figures. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Non-industrial. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I mean 
those figures which are printed figures 
in the Monthly Abstract Of Statistic~ 

which is circulated to all. It is avail-
able in the Library also. 

'Ill ;;fITtnil{ ~~ ;;f)~fr : 1l'=.fr 
'f~~ ;r ;;it ~ fGif ~, <.'if it 
;q-1!1'~ ~ft q'if-~If"fq trT;;r;n it 
srm~ it 'ff;;rr it c:nrr it I 0 . 8 

srfamr 'tf.a gf I ~ ~ ~~ 
it srfl"R 1l'.;rr ;;fr ~ Cffir;q- '!~r ~, 

f;;f~ it <.,.~ ~\'Zr<tf~ ~ 'fin:'JT 

'f~~ 'lir ~~i'm'f ~T<: wm:I ~ 
~ I li' triI ;;rfif;n 'fr~dT ~ f'li" ~f'li" 

~~r q'if-:rq-1lI" tr'r3,'-n ~ srn:nr~r..

it if ;q-1i1"<'f ~r ~h if ~~iT"'I" ~r, 
~lff"'l"~ "';':1" !I'lf'-l" ~t I O. 8 srfffWd" 
lJ,\'lI"-,r.r 'liT 'toT"'T <tlI"r :.:rr I <"'I"rf;pr 
'li"Jfr Wif f~ ff<fi ~~ 'fffrir q<: trf'iir 
~ 7 Q . 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: This has 
been mentioned on many occasions on 
the floor of the House that there are 
various reasons, including money 
supply, scarcity conditions. etc. That 
discussion was held here the other 
day and the reasons have beetl 
narrated on many occasions by the 
Government. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 
What was the actual reason that the 
price rise was lO.8 per cent? He has 
not replied to that. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has mentioned 
that. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 
He gave certain general reasons. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: have 
stated here the figures year by yeat". 
as was demanded by the 'lOn. qnes-
tioner. If the hon. questioner is in-
terested in knowing the reasons. the 
reasons have been narrated eVen t"" 
other day by the Finance Minister. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 
The Planning Minister must be ready. 
He should analyse the actual reaSO:1S 
as to why there was this much PI'" e 
rise from 4 per cent to 10.8 per ceE ~ 

SHRI PILOO MODY: But nobody 
in the Government knows. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: It is 
during this period that there wac 
scarcity in the country. Scarcity is One 
of the reasons for the rise in prices. 
That is one thing. Secondly .... 
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1957 if, 'fir.r m wr.r;;r ~r, ~f ;;T ~ f'fi 51 ~T'{ 'fi'{~ 'fiT '{rf~ iI,tfr 
it Oiro1rTT \lT~ffi ~ I lIT ~i'f'it if ~r tir't ~rQ''f ~ZTttiT ? 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I have 
stated these figures for various Plans, 
In the hon, Member is interested in 
knowing the reasons as to why the 
prices were up by 10 per cent, at the 
beginning of the Second Plan, I w0uld 
like to bring to his notice that at that 
time it was not the question of scarcity 
conditions but other reasons were also 
there, For detailed reasons, I would 
require notice, 

'l' m ~ f~~ lJ1;' 'Ifr'RT 
~ITT f'fi JlfT 'i!TT <f'l-'f'i:l< ;:f\-;.:.:mrT 
'f.T ~-'iiT"T <:q; "<:il:[ g, 1:1T 1:11i' "!,i>!TT 
if 'lT1' orf';[ ~T ~i ~ I ~~' qf7lT~ 

if Ii lfiil'T 11~~ ~ l:ff; ~i['l' r 'T.!O f,';;[ 

~ flfi qtvfT <tif-;fiilf l<T'io';rr ij ~T 

51,000 ~ m!fiT Sl'jq~,;; f'f.llT 
ifllT~, iflTT ~ .. -1'f;[ 'for 11~;:n,r;: ~.'t 
gtt ~ it 1ft" crf;[ ~lif,) 111 !1~-lT it 
'fitrn"r 'for :;jlitifr I 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: The 
Planning Commission and the Govern-
ment of India had appointed the Re-
sources Group to go into the factors 
of rise in prices. Their report has 
been received by the Planning Com-
mission. It is under discussion. This 
l'ise in prices is being taken into con-
sideration and we are taking best 
possible care so that we can achieve 
targets as envisaged in the Fifth Plan. 
All these matters are at he stage of 
finalisation. It will not be possible 
for me to state further details at this 
stage. 

'IT ~~-.: qrn..- f~ : 1f.t ~r :qr 
flfi 5 I ~T~ ~ 'for uf!1T it '{f~ 
~lifT lIT ~~ if ~T 'QTq' ...,.o:ll'? itu 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I have 
said that the study is being made. But 
to some extent this outlay will have to 
be enhanced. 

SUR! DINESH CHANDRA GOS-
W AMI: During this period the price 
rises of luxury and non essential items 
have been much less comDared to 
consumer goods. In order to main-
tain the balance. may I know what 
steps Government is tak'ing to put a 
moratorium on excess production of 
luxury and n'on-essential goods? 

SHRI MOHAN DH"ARIA: I have 
stated during the last session that in 
the fifth plan, we would like to re-
strict the production of luxury articles 
for internal consumption. This is how 
we wish to see that a proper balance 
is maintained. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: The 
figures supplied by the minister seem 
to be far from reality. I Want to 
know whether the present figures 
sUPPlied by sOme institutions like th~ 
Consumer Council ot India have been 
taken into consideration when the 
data was compiled and given to us. 
For instance, during the last two or 
three months. price ot maida has gone 
up by 300 per cent compared to the 
controlled price. What steps are 
being taken to bring down the prices 
so that the consumer can get them 
as controlled prices? 

THE MINISTER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI D. P. DHAR): The question 
relates to the rise in percentageR in 
the prices of consumer goods. We 
based these calculations on the studie!{ 
made by the Labour Bureau. The 
work of the Labour Bureau is by and 
large more accurate than quite a large 
number of other agencies which 
collect data with regard to prices. 
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Therefore, I would submit that we 
have based our figures on the conclu-
sions of a much more reliable data 
collected by the Labour Bureau. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: The 
second part of my question has not 
been answered. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: The second 
part is what steps are being taken to 
bring down the prices? The answer 
will be,. we are trying to collect still 
more accurate data? 

SHRI D. P. DHAR: I was not 
aware of a more accurate source of 
information on this question, which 
I have discovered today in the per, 
son of Mr. Piloo Mody. I shall 
certainly consult that source. It I 
may submit with all resPect, the 
question does not relate to individual 
items. The question was asked In 
terms of the percentages of the rise 
in prices of consumer goods. I am 
sorry I do not have information in 
relation to individual items available 
at the present moment. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Are you 
satisfied with the reply, Sir? 

MR. SPEAKER: To get personal 
satisfaction is not my job. I am 
sitting here just to proceed to the 
next item? 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: In view 
of the fact that after independence, 
our country accepted a planned 
economy and now we find that plsn 
after nlan the prices of consumer 
goods have iJeen increasing, would the 
Planning Minister be pleased to tell 
us if in any planned economy any-
where in the world, prices of consumer 
goods are allowed to run away anci 
go beyond the reach of the common 
man? 

SHRI D. P. DHAiR: In a developing 
economy. a certain reasonable price 
rise is ine\·itable. These price rises 
take pbee even in countries where 
planning is much more rigid and much 

more rigorous. The difficulty arises 
when because of certain circum-
stances the level of prices rises beyond 
the level anticipated in the Plan. As 
a matter of fact, in each plan the plan, 
ners have anticipated a certain rise 
in the level of prices, but when the 
prices go beyond that level it becomes 
a matter of serious concern to us. 

AN HON. MEMBER: A 
evasive answer. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: 
would have satisfied Shri Sathe. 

very 

It 

MR. SPEAKER: 
question of evasion. 
the only answer. 

There is ne 
I think this is 

'" ~1;"!. m : q1fr ti'f",'rrr ;;'-N;;rr 
~ <rcf11fT ~ f'fi 'fi r ,,\ m:r l);~ 'fir lf~~ 
if 01'* ~~ ~r l);~ti if; <>~mif 'F 
lff~ OflTJ1IT ;;ifl( liT if :;"TiRf ~TI(!'lT 

~ f'fi 'fiT"f ~.z~ ~I" m1lT'fff1:~ 
it ~ .rt q-~ em ~T ~ ~ ~1<: ~!:l, 
~ ,,",,"1 it J;f1"'1' ~ ;'";f q;: wf~ 

<'flTTlTT ~? <f~ m til" ittfr ;f r.f ~ ? 

SHRI D. P. DHAR: I would sub-
mit that it would be better to state 
the proposition in a different way if 
I may, with your permission, do so. 
The intention in the Fifth Plan is to 
curb consumption of luxury or eJiteous 
goods and to increase the production. 
and therefore consequently the con-
sumption, of the goods of mass con-
sumption. That is the objective 
which the Fifth Plan has before itself. 

Ratio among Scheduled Castes, scbe-
duled Tribes and other minorities 

Communities in Services 

'50. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE· Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be plea~ed to 
state: 

(a) what further steps hove be"n 
taken to maintain the ratio of the 




